Riverside Academic Teacher Teams Agenda

• Icebreaker

• What is APTT (Academic Parent Teacher Teams)?
  o What does the research say?
  o Why the research is relevant?

• What We Know About Riverside?
  o What are the demographics?
  o What are the student needs, etc.?

• Why RAPTT (Riverside Academic Parent Teacher Teams)?
  o What does the research say about parent engagement and student success?

• What does RAPTT look like at Riverside Intermediate?
  o What does a RAPTT agenda contain?
  o What is the structure of a meeting?

• What are the results of RAPTT at Riverside Intermediate?
  o What does our data say?
  o How did Riverside increase student achievement through parent engagement?

• Model RAPTT Meeting and Resources
  o What are activities and resources that can be used for a RAPTT meeting?
  o What does RAPTT look like and sound like?